**BREAKFAST COCKTAILS**

**DAPS Mimosa $6**
OJ, Orange Oil, Forced Bubble. (On Tap)

**Bloody Mary $8**
Daps BM Mix, Way of the Warrior Sake.

**Go Full Bushido With An Extra Sake Back $+3**
Commander Pomander $9
Mimosa, Allspice Dram, Caperitif. A Mimosa thats been working out.

**Joanne-Karen-Cindy $9**
Grapefruit Vermouth, Rose, Grapefruit Soda, Vanilla, Salted Rim. Ask the Manager for another one.

**Zane & Zander Go To the Beach $9**
Almond, Pineapple, Caperitif. Surfs up. Keep it Juicin’.

**Pimped Out Gucci Suit $9**
Mixed Berries, Sherry, Lemon, and Cava. It tastes as good as you look.

**Hibiscus Spritz $9**
Sparkling Wine, Hibiscus Tea, Love & Understanding.

**After The Aperol Settles $9**
The Spritz you need! Tiber Liqueur (a Daps boys favorite!), Rose, Cava, Orange

**The Conquest of Cadbury $9**
Join us on the adventure! Orange Vermouth, Cold brew, Chocolate, Cream.

**Lazzarello $9**
Cold Brew, Bonal, Coconut Milk, Rosemary Bitters. You never knew you wanted one of these.

**Oldie but a Goodie $9**
Sherry, Espresso, Choice of milk. Hot or Cold, just like your ex.

**Catch You On The Flippity Flip $9**
Reserva Vermouth, Espresso, Ice, Tonic. Simplicity has its place.

**Dark Helmet $9**
Cold Brew, Sweet Vermouth, Root Beer. May the Schwarts be with you.

**WHITE**

**Bridge Lane Chardonnay (12 Oz) $15 Can**
Unoaked. Not Buttery. Everything You Ever Dreamed of Chardonnay Being, And Packed In A Can!

**Underwood Pinot Gris (8.5oz) $7**
Lemon, Apple, + Pear make it hard to not enjoy this can on a porch, in a house, on a boat, in the mountains, on a canoe, by yourself, with friends, at the beach, standing up, sitting down, in the morning, late at night,........#pinkysdown

**RED**

**Lubanzi Red Blend (12 Oz) $15**
South African Vibes Captured In This Plum Filled Beaut. 50 % Of Profits Go Back To The Folks That Make It. Red Fruit And Pepper Finish.

**Underwood Noveau, Pinot Noir (12oz) $11 Can**
Big Body with Currnet and Plumb. A spicy food match made in ....Daps #pinkysdown

**CAN / KEG WINE**

**ROSE**

**Summer Water $8.5 mini bottle**
A Medium Body And Light Fruit Finish Make It Easy To Drink Heavy Handed

**Palladio Rose (On-tap!) $5 (Glass Only)**
Brut Rose With A Tinge Of Sweetness. On-tap ‘Cause We Like It That Much! All Day. Every Day. Raspberry, cherry, and strawberry on the nose with poppy brightness.

**Ruza (6 Oz) $9 Can**
Raspberry, Cherry, And Stawberry On The Nose With Pepp

**BUBBLES**

**Can Xa Brut Cava (On-Tap!) $5**
Fantastically dry with lush citrus and apple

**West + Wilder Sparkling (8.5 oz) $11 Can**
Sunshine in a can, Tropical fruit with just the right sweetness.

**Vinny Sparkling Rose (8.5 oz) $11 Can**
The Sparkling Rose you will dream about. Strawberry, lemon, and peach. notes to help kick that glass habit

**Underwood Sparkling Rose (12oz) $11 Can**
Radiant, pink, crisp & canned for your enjoyment - #pinkysdown.

**PARTY PORRON!**

750 ML (that is 5 glasses or one bottle) of your choice of beverage.

Our suggestions:

- DAPS MIMOSA $30
- PALLADIO ROSE $25
- ANYTHING ON TAP!

@DAPSCHS

280 ASHLEY AVE. / OPEN EVERYDAY! 8AM-3PM